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th'.se short descriptions of
events, deserving more ex-

tensive reference than possi-
ble here, are nenrlhjr a close

and have covered a period With which
hiS name I.-- associated, it U fitting that
the' fee:i6nal reader uhoui.l bo Riven' a
lift lis intent Into the character of the
famed Sioux Indian Sitting" I'.uli. Aft-
er finaliilnj hi Canada until 1,1. peo-.pt- o

were lavii;rj hlr.! and returning to
their reservations, having only a rem-
nant of hi:; loiiit'dfate following and
family left, he himself consented t j
return under conditions that would b?
favorable to his followers, while he
was' assured of immunity from per-
sonal pimisnnient.

lie was wise enough to Know th"U
his' absence wn.a weaning many from
obedience to hto sway, and martyrdom
at a distance, ho thought, was not as
effective in retaining popularity and

'I6wer as would be persecution under
the eyes of his people.

IT was of incorruptible loyalty to hU
people, a sticLler for their treaty
rights, a native politician who if
schooled a little mere in diplomacy
and it: concealment of designs would
class liim as tue gi'eat 'Indian "states-
man.

In war h!-- j Mtter opponent, in peace
he won my friendship and sympathy.
Ite Impressed me ns a deep thinker.
Conscientious ns to the proper rights
to.tln? lands of his fathers, he ad-

vanced arguments that were stroii;?
and convincing. Ills claim of primitive
possessions for uses beyond the white
man's coming, of the conditions being
undisturbed for centuries and existing
as the (llreat Manitou had ordained,
the bountiful supplies he had furnish-
ed on land and In the waters, of wild
fruit, wild fowl, wild cattle, nlnir.dr.ncc
of wild hcrses. verdure to support
them withe ut the nlowi.f-ts'- s war?
wort: all fvrni. hod him an arsrument

GAINED NINETEEN POUNDS
TEN WEEKS' TIME

Development Due
Treatment.

Parents who have weak. puny, deli-
cate- children will be interested in the
story of little Arthur Jr.,
of. Houston, Texas, which was recently
brought to public notice. He is t!i
sdn of A. R. Hartmann, a steam engi
ncer, formerly lived at Huch-in- s

street, Houston, Texas, but has
since removed outside the city limits
and lives on one of the rural routes.

Regarding his little hoy's illness and
subsequent recovery, Mr. Hartmann
says: "My baby boy was sick for two
years. He had an attack of inflamma-
tion of the stomach and intestines and
later suffered from indigestion. I con-

sulted several doctors, but they could
prescribe nothing in the way of food
that would agree with him, and al-

though I spent hundreds of dollars for
drugs, tonict, patent foods, etc., there
seemed to be no" hope of pulling him
through. .

"I was not a believer in advertised
remedies, especially for children, but
when so many doctors had failed to
help him, I decided to try Cooper'3
New which had been highly
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that the and
change to its heirs of this legacy were

unjust to the verge of what
we would call
with the Divine will.

lie had all the old treaties in his
head in the Indian manner,
also in but in writing
and printed type he had aii extract
from the treaty of 18GS by which the
Sioux of Dakota was set
apart "fcr the absolute and

use and of the In-

dians arid upon which no outsiders but
shall be allow-

ed to pass. Kettle or reside."
r.asing his case like a lawyer, he

would Introduce It as a silent witness,
his actions, and with keen

eyes he would watch it carefully, so
that it could not be With,
and while, of course, he could not read
he had murks on tills sacred totem that
he was familiar with. His eagle eye
would scan the face of the reader of It
to see the effect, and on its return his
fa?e intimated strongly the triumph
it gave him as a claimant to a clear
title.

I will give a general Idea of the
old man's of re-

sults and the power to him of some
tuau that was Invisible, be-

ing iu the dark away east:
That the white man at this time had

taken most of the land, had
or driven away the game and that the
least he could do was to halt and leave
Sioux people the white
men the great father
having In lSCS made the treaty to that
effect. Others had arranged with
them to build an "iron road," with a
''horse that cte wood, breathed fire
and smoke." to draw wagons and em-

igrants quickly across their country
to Oregon. and
totrnrd the sotting sun. With pl?asurp
the.v n creed. When this road wns

of to

who 2019

by persons,
I :nake no when I say his
condition changed - for the better tht
very first day we gave him the Cooper
medicine, and his rapid
was a delight to see.

"His bowels were cleans
ed, his appetite he gained
strength, and soon began to play and
show signs of life and health. W
gave him the New about 10
weeks, by which time he was entirely
recovered. He is now three years old
and weighs 40 pounds, or, in oth.r
words he gained 19 pounds while tak
ing the Cooper medicine.

"We feel deeply grateful for what
Cooper's New ha3 done for
our little boy in fact, I do not be-

lieve he would have been with us now
were it not for this splendid medi
cine."

Cooper's Xew is now on
sale by all It
is a boon to stomach sufferers. A
sample bottle sent free upon request
by The Cooper Medicine

Dayton, Ohio.

Faci-Question-- tewer

Fact: CONTRACT sales
doubled last month.

Question: What does this

prove?

Answer: Quality will tell.

Get quality. Buy

RUSSELL,
Chicago, Distributors.
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built it was onlv 23 wide as his out
stretched-

-

arms, but the "man In the
dark" had taken from them lands
twenty miles iu width for hundreds of
miles. '

His arguments, r.s I Eee them now,
covered every, one that the unselfish
advocate of communal existence can
advance, practicable when the so call-
ed "civilized man" has become as con-

tented ns were the primitive children
of prairie laud and forest, but, lacking
which, this survival of the fittest
seems to decree the fate of the Indian
and control the relative prosperity of
the white. The ; Are horse caused
prairie fires. Ills attendants increased
until they came w ith shovel, spade and
carpenter tools. They first erected
tepees, got lonely and brought their
squaws. Their frleuds soon came to
join them, and soon wooden tepees
were built and camps became villages
and villages towns until cities were
filled with crowds of people, such as
Bismarck, Mandan,' etc. .Then the
"man in the dark" sold the land.

Later, when the crops failed and the
lessee did not pay, he kicked the tenant
out and resold the land. He took the
money back In the dark toward the
rising sun. If a poor man had no
money he could not ride, but there

The Iudtan could not cope with the mys
terious, invusiblc man in the dark
nwity east.

plenty ot room; he had to walk often
to die by the roadside of hardships or
starvation, if some Samaritan Indian
did not feed him. The "man in the
dark" never came there when he and
his chief made complaints. No one
was responsible. They were told to
send letters or speak by the lightning
to the "man In the dark," but he never
answered. When the government trea
ties were broken a similar discourteous
lack of consideration occurred. "My
chiefs and me, who signed, were al-
ways here. The great father's head
men (General Harney.and others) were
not. They never returned. New white
chiefs took their places, and every four
years new great fathers took power and
their men laughed at what their prede
cessors had.doiie."

The breaking of treaties so frequent
ly and the invasion of the Black Hills

Bull Ilead fired and killed Sitting Burt.
and other sections by the gold seekers.
prospectors and trappers became the
cause of constant Irritation, leading to
almost continual contests, raids and
mr.saere3. This condition had really
brought on the war of 1873-6- , resulting
In the Custer fight as well as its many
succeeding cleanups.

1009.

Thv forfeiture of the Black Hills and
injudicious reductions of rations kept
discontent alive. When in 1889 con
gross passed a law dividing the Sioux
reservation Into many smaller ones so
as to isolate the different tribes or
clans of the Dakota nation a treaty
was submitted to their vote whereby
by reinstating the cutoff rations and
paying for pontes captured or destroy
cd in the '70 war and other certain
conditions they ceded about one-ha- lf

their land 11,000.000 acres. Fulfill
ment of conditions was delayed, post
ponedforgotten, almostby congress,

At this time, through some tnysterl
ous mountain phantom or trickster,
the "medicine men" became easy v!c
tiins of a craze. This was based on

fhe
" hRsertio7 tJ'--t '"the Messiah (the

Manitou) was coming back on earth to
use his miraculous power In favor of
the red man ; to crush out the whites,
to restore everything to the idealistic
ondltion cf former years, restock the

ranges With .big game, buffaloes, elk.
deer, etc. This created a . universal
ahatlcal fervor 'and not alone among

the Slcux. but affected - all Indians
on this continent Former foes be-
came fast friends, and from the' Ya- -

quls In old r Mexico to the Alaskan
tribes In the; far, north the religious
ghost 'dance 'festivities fanned - the
flames of war. The "medicine men s"
preaching that the holy medicinal
ghost shirts would protect the wearer,
turn the white man's bullets, was nc- -

epted and made recruits by thou
sands to the cause. The dancing
frightened the settlers, shocked the re-

ligious, philanthropic friends of the
Indians and was officially ordered
stopped. "Easy crders, eh?" Instead,
if they had been allowed to dance.
even if some did so to the death, ex
haustion, like a boiler's safety valve,
and an afterthought might soon have
made It appear to them in the ridic
ulous light that so effectively kills

I was at the time in Alsace-Lorrain- e

with my exhibition and had with me
seventy-liv- e traveled Indians.' We had
ill the facts, and myself "and partner
decided to ciose. camp the rest of the
outfit In an old castle near Strassburg
(Benfeld) with a large domain, and 1

myself left by fast steamer via Eng
land for New York, while Major Burke.
with the Indians as pacifiers, came
via Antwerp and Philadelphia and
hastened to the scene of strife.

The Indians brought home made n
itrong peace contingent at Pfne Ridge.
While I hastened, with General Miles
rpprobation. to visit Sitting Bull in
person, feeling sure that my old enemy
ami later friend would listen to my ad
vice. The fact that I was willing to
take the risk myself alarmed some well
meaning philanthropists, who divined
a sinister motive in my action, and
those who were-cryin- strongest for
Sitting Bull's suppression now claimed
that his person was endangered by tho
bloodthirsty voyager I. the one who
had everything to lose and nothing par
ticular to gain.' Going to a hostile
camp of Indians, risking all on the
card of friendship and :nau to man re
spect (willing to test the ghost danco
shirt in fair individual, single handed
way, perhaps, if pushed), but alone
aud above all desirous to save my red
brother from a suicidal craze they
impressed President Harrison that ?

would create a War, ending in tha
death of Sitting Bull. So the com-
mander in chief," the president, was
constrained to act (afterward, in .In-
dianapolis, to express regret lor it to
me' personally), and 'my mission was
countermanded at the threshold almost
cf the hostile camp. Sitting. Bull's
death and the Ghost Dance war fol
lowed. .' . V"
. Then came the army and the Indian
agent. Left" to hlmse'f, in conjunction
with . his coadjutor, the army officer.
that most efficient and famous among
the best Indian.' ageuts, ' Major James
McLaughlin (now - inspector), would
have probably brought about a peace-
ful solution. But eastern meddlesome
energy demanded action, action against
this horrid religious Innovation, and
they forced' the market by their innuen
does and long distance fears.

All Interested In my best belief were
pushed, and , Colonel Drum, comman-
dant at Fort Yates, aud Major Mc-
Laughlin were ordered to to
secure the person of Sitting Bull.

Henry Bull. lieutenant of Indian po
lice, had Intimated that the old chief
was "preparing his horses for a long
ride." Couriers were sent to tell him
to quietly arrest Sitting Bull, and Ma
jor Edmond G. Fatchet of the Eighth
cavalry and a Ilotchkiss gun were sent
to support him.

After a hard ride, just at dawn they
saw a man coming at full speed on Sit
ting Bull's favorite white horse (a
Kentucky charger I had presented him
three years lefore). whom they found
to he an Indian policeman with the re
port of a fight "All police killed."

No Rest
Day or Night

"I would lay awake for hours
without any apparent cause, or
dream terrible dreams which
would bring on extreme spells
of nervousness. After taking
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Tonic
for awhile I could deep well,
and the nervous spells have left
me." MISS ALMA HUG, .

R. R, No. 4,' Canal Dover, Ohio.

Without sleep the nervous
system soon becomes a wreck,
and the healthful activity of all

. ..!-- '. . .
the organs obstructed. Restful,
body-buildi- ng sleep accompanies
the use "of Dr Miles' Nervine
because it soothes the irritable
nerves, and nervous
energy. When taken a few tlays
according to directions the most
restless sufferer "will find sleep
natural and healthful. Get a
bottle from' your druggist. Take
it all according to directions, and
if it does pot benefit he will re
turn your money.
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EDERHEIMER STEIN Label standsTHE the fact that the makers stand back of
their clothes that they'll come to the front if .you're

dissatisfied. It guarantees all garments to hold shape and give
wear. They: know, the service you'll get out of their suits,
because they 'knovviiiow much good tailoring they've put into
them. '.V 'j w

You don't have to know anything about clothes just
know about their label Clothes created only for young
men. Makers who try to please two generations with the
same garments can't possibly do justice to either. Smart and
snappy. Built with fit and fitnes's. The value exceeds the price.

LA VELLE. The Clothier
Biding hke'inad. they arrived to' find
6ome Indian police still fighting from
Sitting Bull's cabin, being surrounded
on all sides.

Volley after volley was poured in un
expectedly ou the besiegers, and a, .few
shells from the llotchkiss gun scatter-
ed them, aud the beleaguered Vjere.re
lleved. They had . reached " Sitting
Bull's cabin at 5 a. m., surrounded it.
and, capturing the old chief in bed, ar-
rested him. While dressing, his sou.
Crowfoot, alarmed the camp. Bull
harangued bis friends, frenzied by the
thought, no doubt, that bis own tribes-
men were his captors, not feeling that
respect for them he would have had
for the military.

Catch-the-Be- ar and Strlke-the-Kettl- e

dashed in and tired, hlttiug Bull Head
in the side, who tired and killed Sit-
ting Bull. The latter tiring as he fell.
Shave Head was shot in the abdomen,
and all three fell together. The tight
became general until the arrival of
Major fatchet and several police, and
many ghost dancers were killed, they
not having time to utilize their shirts.
Thus was ended the life of the chief
whose faults and virtues will long be
a subject of discussion, but who will
always Btand as a great red chief of
the Uncapapa Sioux Sitting Bull.

I returned to Nebraska and was or-

dered by. Governor Thayer, being a
brigadier general on bis staff, to join
the Nebraska national guard with Gen-
eral Colby and entered the field at
Pine Ridge, placing the militia in posi-
tion to assist in surrounding the hos-tlle- s.

Then I joined General Miles as
advisory scout, Frank Gruard being at
headquarters, and used my personal
Influence to pacify . the Indians.
Through Major General Miles' stern
measures and at the same time bis
diplomatic methods the greatest plan-
ned of Indian uprisings was quickly
suppressed through the bloody battles
of Wounded Knee and the Mission, so
as to make it the ery last possible
struggle of the red man, the finale of
all Indian wars, "-

- '' v: ,

1 had the satisfaction at least of at-
tending the Gr.nl ceremonies and. with
a . score of my old commanders and
many com- - .des of the sixties, seven-
ties fled eighties." was on hand to wel-
come the era of good will to each oth-
er, clasp hands In friendship and smoke
the pipe of ieace in brotherhood for-
ever betwoea the white man and the
red. ,. ,. i
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"He Is a villain of the deepest dy.s
"Is her
Tes." V ' ;"

' "'

"Well, there Is one comfort. '
"What la itr
"It la diamond dye."
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fThere isn't one person in thousand who stops tothink that in these days of care in food prep-aration eXTMVrtS linrf cG.rra.A 1 Tti w mm nameaevery component part of almost everythinj?we eat; For instance in a wheat berry thereis fat. starch, xirarpr
these names everyone is familiar. There areothersthough that are longer and less common.

Every grade of wheat flour contains these elements in different
. The difference affects bread The chanre in

proportions
tion of sugar for instance greitly e ProPor-- .

affect actlnny yeast. So you mustn't be surprised if f

V one sack makes good breld and aCthefoflLTJL
doesn't. Or that there will """w "lauu
I .1 J- - . .. Sivu;u anu a poor one irom the same sack.

Wo charge a few cents more for Occident Special Patentflour so that we guarantee to you that it
i never vary-- so that It will always make good" J"50,1- - Occident Flour is made from the bestf 'JS.r" 8 scrbbed. scvured. tested, milled

flr .uy? fcPTFjal Proems- - roni the first sifter full tois of even gram, color. Quality and nutri-tion. our grocer has been told to return your
sausueo. insist oni k Iaw.
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SOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN ROCK ISLAND.

Special Introductory Prices
On

Ajax-Grie- b and Fisk Single
Tube and Diamond

Double Tube

.TIRES. ." ? -' ; - i ' ' .'

Thor Motor Cycles.

JOHN
21 8 Seventeenth Street


